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THE E.E120 DEAD.—Lieut. Gen. Win-
field Scott died, at West Point, Now
York, on Tuesday morning last, May
29th. His funeral took place on Fri-
day, and was attended by a large
number of military and naval officers,
and delegations from Congress. Gen.
Scott was nearly eighty years of ago.

ELIE FENIANS ADVANCING.—The Fe-
Mans, about whoin so much has been
said and written of late concerning the
folly of their gigantic movement
against Britain, have finally made a
show of fight. A Fenian force under
command of Col. O'Neill, formerly con-
nected with the 16thRegiment U. S.
Regulars, landed on the Canadian side
and captured Fort Erie. Reinforce-
ments aro following after, and several
skirmishes hate occurred in which the
British havo been worsted. When the
Canadians got fully awakened to the.
issue, it is thought the progress of the
Fenians will bo changed to their ma-
terial injury. The United States for ,
ces, under command of General Meade,
have orders from Gen. Grant to pre-
vent hostile expeditions leaving the
United States, and to save property
from destruction by mobs. • Gov. Fen-
ton, of New York, will issue a procla-
mation calling out twelve regiments of
militia to be sent to the frontier.

m,,The Republicans of Bradford
county organized a Johnson Union
Club in Towanda a few days since.—
Some of the most prominent Republi-
cans are at the head of• the organiza-
tion. Wihnot's strong district does
not think Johnson a traitor. Similar
organizations are .being organized in
other strong Republican counties.—
No wonder Congressmen are getting
weak in the knees. Forney and his
like have been driving the party to de-
struction. A free people have bceu
thinking and are now beginning to
act. The loyal disposed people of the
North want peace and a Union of the
States and the people.

HONESTY IN THE FAR, WEST.—The
people who go far to find money are
not always the most scrupulous as to
the manner in which they got it, and
we need not be surprised to find that
in the mineral regions of our great
western domain there should be found
rogues in office as well as in the more
mature communities of the Atlantic
border. The subjoined item from a
western cotemporary will serve to
show that there is no surplus honesty
among the office holders of Nevada :

The grand jury of Douglas county,
in Nevada, have presented the county
treasurer as wholly incompetent to
the discharge of his duties, not know-
ing how much money he has on hand,
nor how much he ought to have; the
jury finds that the District Attorney
refuses to do hisduty toward criminals;
the jdry presentS the judge for mis-
conduct and bad behavior, and also
appoints three taxpayers to watch the
county commissioner.

zi-31rs. -Cobb, the notorious pardon
broker, carries a dead latchkey to the
President'sprivate audience room, and
is in the habit of passing into and out
of the apartment in the presence of
waiting congressmen, ministers of for-
eign nations, citizens and soldiers.—
Ilarrisburg Telegraph.

Is it possible that there are men in
Harrishitrg old enough to vote who are
so stupid as to believe such au asser-
tion as this? Those who invent lies
which have some show of probability
about them may get credit for shrewd-
ness, but-when the editor of a newspa-
per makes an asseveration which none
but an idiot will believe, it is manifest
that he presumes upon a vast amount
of credulity in his readers, or that ho
has very little brains himself. The
leaders of the radical factiOn should en-
gage men to do their lying who will
have sense enough to know that a lio
whicir nobody believes can do their
party no good.

/lerThe definitive action of the Pre-
sident inrefusing to grant a pardon to
the pirate Semmes, will be likely to
shock the sensibilities of the Southern
admirers both of tho President and the
aspirant for judicial honors in Mobile.
Semmes was recently elected to a local
judgeship in that city, and he needed
only the President's permission to

commence drawing the salary. This
the President has been hard hearted
enough to deny, and the applicant is
said to have-left Washington with mo-
dified views on a variety of questions,
and on the dispensation of clemency
in particular.

WHO DO THEY TALIC TO ?—One of our
radical cotemporitries tells its xeaders
that"rho President is piotting.for the
escape of .Toff. Davis." Every school-
boy knows that with a scratch of the
pen the President of the United States
can deliver any State prisoner from
his bonds, and-it is presuming that the
readers of radical papers are exceed-
ingly ignorant to suppose that they do
rot know this. There is au immense
amount of stupidity in those Who print
such stuff, and it is possible that they
may find it out. some day.

CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON', May 29

THE riNA T. PLAN.
The Senatorial caucus hold its rourth

meeting to-day and finally agreed to a
series of amendments to the constitu-
tional amendment pending in the Sen-
ate, which it is claimed are acceptable
to nearly all of the. Senators of the
body. It was subsequently brought
before the Senate and partially voted
on. The third section of the amend-
ment which passed the House, disfran-
chising all who voluntarily aided the
rebellion, was stricken out by unani-
mous vote. The rest of the amend-
ment, which refers chiefly to the basis
of representation was laid aside for ac-
tion to-morrow, It is believed that
the plan as amended will be passed
through the Senate with but little (lo-
bate, and sent to the Ilouse for its con-
currence, where it is claimed, it will
also be voted,on without debate, and
being agreed to- will be sent to the
various State Legislatures for ratifica-
tion. There is a general disposition to
dispose of the matter without further
discussion.

NEW rnEETEirAN's BUREAU 1;1;
The House to-ciy passed by a strict-

ly party vote the new Freedmen's
Bureau Bill. A good many amend-
ments were added, which strips the
bill of many of the objectionable feat-
ures raised against the old bill by the
President in his veto message. It nose
provides for continuing the present
freedmen's bureau in force for two in-
stead of three years as originally re-
ported, and authorizes theappointment
of two additionalassistant commission-
ers; all appointments to be made of ,
persons who haveserved in the armies.
No person shall be deemed destitute,
suffering and dependent upon the Gov-
ernment for support within the mean-
ing of this act NVIIO is able to find em-
ployment, and could by proper indus-
try or exertion avoid such destitution,
suffering or dependence. For the pur-
pose of rendering this bureau self-sup-
porting, and in the place of lands here-
tofore assigned • to freedmen, and then
afterwards withdrawn from the control
of the bureau the President is required
to reserve from sale or settlement un-
der the homestead or exemption laws,
and assign for the use offreedmen and
loyal refugees, male or female,"unoceu-
pied public lands in Florida, Mississip-
pi, Alabama, Louisiana and Arkansas,
not exceeding in all three millions of
acres of Government land. Whenever
the former owners of land, occupied
under General Sherman's field order, Idated atSavannah, January sixteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, shall
apply for restoration of said lands, and
the commissioner shall refuse to sur-
render the same, the owners may ap-
ply in civil courts for restitution. The
billfurther guarantees civil rights to
all persons in the, States.

Mon learn slowly not to be entirely
confident of what is going to happen,
especially in the political world. An
instance in point is brought out by
what Col. Forney said of the Congres-
sional Plan, in his chronicle the day
after the report was made, and by
what be said in hisPress two days ago.
For the sake of the illustration and the
train of thought they are calculated to
provoke, we make the quotations :

From the Chronicle,:
It will be a herculean task to assail,

with success, the remedy of the Con-
gressional Committee. The measure
being a happy blending of the best
thoughts of statesmen who agree on
general principles, (including Prasident
Johnson's iterated propcisitions,)l ittle
effective opposition need he looked for
from either of these quarters.

From the Press :

The result of the consultation among
the Union Senators, which has been
long and patient, has not transpired.
It is only known that the attendance
was large, the - discussion harmonious,
and the conclusions of the majority ac-
cepted as binding upon all. The wis-
dom of this course is vindicated by
every day's experience.

It remains only to be noted, that the
result of the "consultation" was the
expunging of the "vital section" of the
"remedy of the Congressional Commit-
tee." If "every day's experience"
would exert on everybody the happy
effects it appears in this instance to
have exerted on "the Union Senators"
and on Col. Forney, the prospect
would indeed be hopeful.—Pittsburgh
C0712menial, May-31.

The Republican Senators, after calm
And frequent deliberationamong them-
solves, have agreed upon what is ex-
pected to go through as the result of
all the thinking, speaking, threats,suc-
casscs and failures of the past six
months on the question•of Restoration.
The third section of the Congressional
Plan has been stricken out and for it
another has been substituted. When
the original report passed the House,
Mr. Stevens said the third section was
the sum of it all, and that if it was
stricken out the Plan would be worth-
less. It has been stricken out, the
Union Senators being unanimous for
it. In doing so, they virtually adop-
ted the suggestion of Mr. Stanton. But
Mr. Stevens has meantime brought
forward in the House another plan—-
one of his own, and on his-own hook.
It is said, howev,or, that the House
will take the Senate's modification and
not follow Mr. Stevens.—Pittsburgh
Commercial, 1.1-ay 31.

May 31.—Senate.--The pending ques-
tion was upon the adoption of the fol-
lowing section as a substitute for the
one stricken out:

SEC. 3. That no person shall be a
Senates' orRepresentative in Congress,
or elector of President or Vice Presi•
dent, or hold any office, civil or mili-
tary, under ale United States, or nder
any State, who, having previouily ta-
ken an oath as a member of any State
Legislature, or as an executive or ju-
dicial officer of any State, to support
the Constitution of the United States,
shall have engaged in insurrection or
rebellion against the same, or given aid
and comfort to the enemies thereof.
But Congress may, by a voto.of two
thirds of each Vouse, remove each dis-
ability.

THE little borough of Milton, North-
umberland county, Pa., sets a good
though rather expensive example. It
supplies lime gratuitously, for white-
washing purposes, and where there is
a board or scantling it is sure to•re-
ceiv'e a coat of white. Little danger
of the cholera inlthat

Tho Three Sided Question.
The people of the United States

have an important problem before them
feu• solution. It comes logically as a
consequence of one which they have
already solved. The antecedent ques-
tion was this, Shall the States of the
Federal Union bo separated and form
two distinct governmehts ? It was ab-
ruptly submitted to•the people by the
conspirators who had pledso,l them-
selves to the affirmative, it was ar-
gued for four years with the sharpest
and solidest of logic, and it was deci-
ded emphatically in the negative. The
'vomit, question is, Shall the States
that after attempting secession, have
submitted to this irrovereibbe decision,
be restored to their functions in the
Union corresponding, with their noini-
al and normal connection with it't

On this question. three dots of opin-
ions are entertained. There may bo
more, but the shape of public measures
and the driftof speech indicate three
as embracing the essential conditions
of the problem. Wo name, first, the
opinion that the States which have
been concerned in the attempt at se-
cession should be restored, and that as
speedily as practicable, under such
conditions and guarantees as will ren
der it sale and advantageous to the
national interest. Second, the opinion
that they should be at once restored,
on their ces,sation of armed resistance
to the government, without further
conditions. And, third, the opinion
that they should be regarded as con-
quered provinces, and held under ter-
ritorial jurisdiction until formally ad-
mitted like now States.

The number of persons holding eith-
er of these last two opinions is, com-
paratively, small, unless we embrace
those who have been implicated in the
rebellion. Of these, some entertain
such hostile passions against tho Gov-
ernment as not to desire a restoration
that will place them under allegiance
to it, and seine, while submitting to
the decision of the war, desire to evade
as far as possible the condition which
it legitimately entails upon them. But
besides rebels, there are others who
embrace these opinions. Those who
sympathised with them in their rebel-
lion and laid the blame of the war on
other parties, stand most conspicuous
in opposition to the conditions deemed
necessary in the restoration of the se-
ceded States to their functional rela-
tions with the Union. It is not diffi-
cult to perceive hovi selfish and party
considerations maysuggest this course,
or how hopes of regaining power may
influence that faction of the broken
Democracy to desire that the anticipa-
ted coalition with restored rebels may
be hampered as little as possible by
loyal conditions. And, further, there
are some whcise loyalty is not ques-
tioned, who through passion or prover-
fed sentiments appear little favorable
to restoration, since they encounter the
plans of others with opposition, and
load their own with impossible condi-
tions, to such an extent as indicates a
wish toat least indefinitely delay it.

But the opinion of the President
and of Congress, and of the great ma-
jority of the people, has been and is,
that the seceded States must be restor-
ed. And, while there has been be-
L,OOll- ,00.r0.0 ana—th-pl,0D4.3;d0il
some differen6ce about the methods and
conditions—and a like difference has
prevailed among the loyal people of
the country, they have been agreed on
this main point, that the restoration
should be under such conditions and
guarantees as will secure to the whole
country and all its population the bene-
fits of a free republican government,
under the Federal compact. This has
been the aim steadily kept in view
through all the war. For its. attain-
ment the tremendous sacrifices of life
and treasure were made by the loyal
people. The restoration is not to be
considered in the narrow and partial
aspect of a boon to the States immedi-
ately concerned, but in the broad and
exalted character of a benefit to the
whole nation, and the conditions
should boar upon this grand design.
The prejudices, passions, and mere
personal or sectional interests of men
have no proper scope in this field, and
cannot be trusted to dictate terms of
restoration. If it be necessary and
just to disfranchise or to enfranchise
anew, more or' less, let it be done.
And if fit men are 'offered to represent
the States in the Union, and so to re-
store the suspended line of normal con-
nection between the States of the
Union, lot that be done too, and lot it
be responded to as forwarding the
grand object. .

Toward this point, as exhibited in
the first of the three opinions, the cur-
rent of public sentiment and action ap-
pears to be tending. With honest
agreement on the main object, honest
difference of views, as to methods of
procedure, will not oppose permanent
obstacles to progress, especially, while
there is also agreement that the meth-
ods shall be such as shall save the re-
public from detriment and secure to it
the benefits of onion. The embarrass-
ments that have attended the process
for restoring the seceded States have
arisen chieflyfrom the intrusion of con-
siderations less extensive than the
good of the nation. But in an inter-
est. of such magnitude, mere personal
and party ends cannot be allowed to
supercode those of national importance,
and whether they originate with one
party or the other, whether they
spring from official or popular sOureeS,
the intelligent, loyal deliberate.judg-
Inca of the people will protect the
Union Which they have preserved.
That this is the direction in which the
current of opinion is flowing appears
sufficiently evident. And we therefore.e
look,for the solution of the great prob-
lem according to the first, of the opin-
ions specified in relation to it.—Pitts-
burgh Commercial,

Tun Academy of Music, University.
INledical College, St. Slimes' Lutheran
Church, and several other adjoining
buildings, were destroyed by a great
fire in the City of Now York, Which
broke out in the first named building
on Monday midnight. Two firemen
were burned to death, and others were
severely injured. The loss is set clown
at a lull million of dollars.

A priest in New York has been
preaching against tilting hoops. He
professes his ignorance of the revela-
tions made by the fashions at operas
and theatres, as he neVOr went there,
but added, "I cannot shut my eyes to

"the abomination wlien it is in front of
Me on the. street."

Amending the Constitution,
It is the fashion to call every alter-

ation of "the supreme law" of our
great republic an amendment, and
every aspiring politician thinks him-
self wise enough to amend the work of
the statesmenwho formed our govern-
ment. Heretofore it has been gener-
ally conceded by intelligent men that
our Constitution funned the best Gov-
ernment which has ever been devised.
That it secured more liberty to the
people, and enabled them to enjoy
more comfort and prosperity than
those of any ether country at any time
in the world's history have enjoyed,
only a few crazy fanatics on this side
of the Atlantic have denied, and it
might be supposed that sensible men
would be very cautious about underta-
king to change the character of a gov-
ernment which has been tried and
proved so beneficial to the country ;

but wo find in our day that tho most
brainless twadlors are ready to propose
amendments to the Constitution, and
to show that they think themselves
wiser than Washington, Hamilton,
Sherman, Madison, Fittnltlin, &c., and
more able to form the fundamental
laws of a nation. It is universally ac-
knowledged that tile convention which
framed the Federal Constitution con-
tained minds of the highest order; and
the practical experience of the people
of country has satisfied them that wo
had "the best government in the
world," until insurrectionists and revo-
lutionists undertook to destroy it.

Ono of the great principles of the
Constitution is that of amendunent,but
this is sorestricted as to rrewent alter-
ation unless a very large majority of
the States are willing to consent to it.
The very idea of a constitution is that
of an organic law which may not he al-
tered if there be any doubts as to thepro-
priety of the proposed alteration. In this
our govern moot differs very material-
ly from that of England. Thera is no
real restriction upon the power of par-
liament, but our Federal Constitution
was intended to give only limited and
well defined power, of legislation to a
general Congress, to enable it to do
fir tho whole country what the indi-
vidual States could not so well do, and
to I,mve to the States the direction of
all local matters, and such things as
could be as well done by State govern-
ments as by a central one..

The framers of theConstitution wore
as well aware of the danger of centrali-
zation as they were of the inconveni-
ences of a. feeble union, and they so
balanced the powers of the Federal
government as to plevont the absorp-
tion of supreme power by any one de-
partment of it, and they carefully de-
fined the legislative powers of Con-
gress, so as to prevent its absorbing
the power and authority of the State
governments. The• chief peculiarity of
our system of government is in its di-
vision and circumscription ofpowers.

The Federal Government has no le-
gal power but what is given by the
Constitution, and all other powers aro
"reserved to the State and to the peo-
ple:" Not only are the powers of the
general government expressly limited,
but they are with great .precision di-
vided between the legislative, execu-
tive, and judiciary_ departments. The
experience- -of"-the World naS !MOWn
that a concentration of the power of a
great country has always resulted in
despotism, and it was to prevent such

result that the sages who founded
our republic so carefully restricted and
divided the powers of the general gov-
ernment.

A careful consideration of the char-
acter of our government will convirice
any man ofjudgment that what the
radical faction which' controls Con-
gress calls amendiny the Constitution
is in reality an effort to destroy its pe-
culiar principles; to take away those
safeguards which were designed to pre-
vent the conversion of our Federal re-
public into some form of oligarchy or
monarchy. The Constitution•was de-
signed to be a fundamental law, to
continue for ages, and to check the am-
bitious designs of demagogues and fac-
tionists who take advantage of tempo-
rary excitements to accomplish their•
selfish objects. •

Under the Constitution, not chang-
ed to suit the notions ofschoming poli-
ticians, nor those of insane fanatics,
our fathers lived and prospered as no
other people have done; and prudent.
men must see that such an organic
law should not be changed in its most
vital features without cool and mature
deliberation.—Phila. Daily News.

Connecticut on admittingLoyal Mem-
EMI

In the Connecticut Senate last Tues-
day morning, May 2,2; Mr. Harrison
introduced the following important
resolution :

IlTimitrus, The loyal people of the
State of Tennessee have declared the
secession ordinance of 1861 null and
void, have repudiated tide rebel debt,
have adopted the constitutional amend-
ment abolishing slavery, and have at-
tested their fidelity to the Union cause
under the most trying circumstances;
and whereas, the loyal people of said
State have elected a delegation of loy-
al men to the .National Congress,
therefore,

Resolved, That our Senators and
Representatives aro hereby requested
to favor the admission of the Con-
gressional delegation from Tennessee
without delay.

Mr. Harrison hoped that the resolu-
tion would pass without discussion.
He moved the yeas and nays on the
question. Ayes and nays were ordered.
The resolution passed unanimously..

WUAT A DEMOCRATIC: CONGRESSnAII
COULDN'T SEB.--A. Democratic Con- '
gressinan called upon Postmaster Gen-
eral Dennison and solicited tlie ap•
pointmont of a constituent of similar
faith to a Postmastership in his• Dis-
trict. "What is ho ?" blandly asked
Gov. Dennison. "Why, ho is a Union
man, and supports President Johnson's
policy," repned the M. C. "But what
was ho, and for whom did ho vote. in
the last Presidential election ?" fur-
ther interrogated the postal chief. "Ho
voted for McClellan," was the frank
and ready reply. "Wo aro not ap-
pointing any men postmasters whti
voted for McClellan," Troth Governor
Dennison, to the evident disgust or
the expectant Congressman, who re-
tired in a bewildered. stale of mind,
gypwing out ofhis effort to see the pre-
cile benefit to his party of its vigorous
tmipport of the Progent's

je6 1m

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Iz•lea9clic a5c0,1.(2,.

WILL be sold at public sale at thev late resid CMG of Mrs. Eliza J. Gilliland, inMaple-
ton,

On Saturday, the 16th of June, 1866,
Tbs following perSonnl property, to wit

17 bend of Sheep, bedsteads and bedding, tables, chairs,clock, carpets, copper kettle, a lot of tinware, nud many
other articles ofhousehold and kitchon furniture.

Snln toCOMM( nee nt one o'clock, p. m., whenconditionswill be made known.
A. W. SWOOPS,
JOIIN AYTON,

Executors

ca.,61.-crriaucc)w. •

T HEREBY caution any person or
persaus against purchasing or in any way meddling

withall the parsoual property now in tins possession of
Quo. W., A ttleborger, as I have purchased the same at
catmtable sale, and are loft with him during my pleasure,
subject to lay orders. M. L. lUtX.

Maidemn, May di, iacc-av,

QUGAR CURED .RAKS, SIDE,
K.3,:houldeN, Dried beet, mat received at

zny2Mv; S.l; HENRY &

JUST rot:circ! by Boat Hero,
600 sacks ground Alum Salt.
1.100 " Star Dairy "

which we prior to dealers at cost and earring.).
my3U.:3‘v S. HENRY 5, CO

FISH.
and

50 bbls. Dry Salt llorriog.
60 bbls. Eastport do
20 bills. Lako do

iny3o,3w At S.ll. HENRY& CO.•

I:I.XECITTORS' NOTICE.—4[Estate of Eliza J.Oillilandaec'd.]
Letters testamentary upon the will and testament oflike J Gilliland, lute of Union township, HuntingdonCounty, deceased. have been granted to tim subscriber.All persons indebted are requested to nettle immedutto

payment,and tho.fo having. claims willpresent them prop-
erly authenticated to the undersigned.

A. NV.SWOOPR,
JOHN DAYTON, SR,

May 20, 156G-6t. Executors.

ilaTcati,oo.
NIE undersigned Corporators named
L in the net of Assembly, entiticdon Act to incorporate

the Pennaylvania Canal Company," approved tho first
day of May, 1000, will open books and receive subscrip-
tions to the capital stock of said company at the places
anti Limos following:

PHILADELPHIA, nt Room N.. 23, Merchant's Ex-
Change,at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the 26th day of3une,1866.HARRISBURG, at the Lochial House, at 10 o'clock, a.
m., on the 10th day of July, 1866.

ittINTINGD)N, of the Morrison Home, atIO o'clock, a
tn., on tho 19th day of J01y,18913.
L. 'r. wat t,on, Alex. M. Lloyd, John A. Lemon,
David Blhir, Geo. Roberts, James Mims,
T. T. Wlertnan, W.. 1, Howard, John Lingafclt,
John Scott, 11. B. Wigton, James Gardner,
Jogri N. Swoop°, J. J. Pattarsort, Wm. Danis, Jr.
otayi3O.2l.

ACCIDENTS !

TUE ORIGISAL

TRAVELERS INSURANCE ER,
OF HARTFORD, CONN

Cash Assets, April 1, $634,880 23
INSURES AGAINST

ACCidentsfrOM Rtini.ll4l,ty horses.
Accident, front Machinery, •

• A snutlis by Barylars and Robbers,
Sprained Ankles awl Broken Limbs,

Explosions., Collisions, Burning,and Drowning,
Acoldeinta of allKinds.

rs.Policies of any amountrfrom $5OO to $lO,OOO
case of fatal aceident, or $3 to$5O weekly compensation
iu caso ofdisabling bodily injury,and from one month to
five years' time at small premiums.
Oldest and. Best Accident Ins. Co. Extant,

0. PAT.:tsar, Prest. Itom.or DENNIS, Soc'y.
Applicationsreceived and policiesissued by

It. A. MILbElt
General Insurance, Agents.

rny3o 4t Huntingdon, Pa.

~'.m. t
~ .~r.~

PRIVATE SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
I will sell at private sale, the following Real Estate:

?ARM on which I now live, called "Belie-
m,ade," lying in Morris township, Huntingdon county,
Pa., bounded by lands. of 11. Brldenbaugh, Hugh Seedy,
ar..l others, containing, with the mann'rio tract, about

362 ACRES,
This farm it prime limestone land, about 112 acres

cleared, roll col Ova ted, under gond post and rail fence,
nod the balance finely timbered with white, red and rock
oak, and chestnut. It has a good stone and frame dwell-
inghouse, bank barn, stone spring hon4e, with a never
failing spring of the very best. water, wagon shed, corn
crib. and other buildings, three orchards ofapples, peach
on nod pears. Lies buts short distancefrom Spruce Creek.

No. 2. A tract of 50 Acres of lino Limestone land, in
Frunkt in township, adjoining binds of D. Shultz, Union
Furnace, and the Lit tie dunintn, 20 acres cleared and In
clover; balance In Locust timber.

No. O. A LOT OF GROUND, in Morris township,and
the whole of Sugar Island, opposite No. 2, contah3ing
about 2 acres, adjoining land of ILTussoy.

Terms will be made known by the subscriber, •
D]iNJ. F.WALLACE,

N RENTS
JD-lc:2:w :BELIE:,

.1 1ROUND RENTS on sovoral lots
k)( - in Smithfield, Walltor township, will he sold if
applicnt ion is mode soon. Apply to the subscriber.

Feb. 5, NA—tr. W3l. LEWIS', Agent.

HOUSE AND LOT
4cr, dsx.

In the borough of OSCEOLA, Clearfield county. nun lot
500150, with an elegant new Storehouse, is g.V2'
stories high, fronting on public square, on corner aof:slain street. Lower part fitted up and used as
it storeroom; sipper portion finished for dwelling
purposes. Cellar full size of building, 40550. Apply on
promisee. 1ti1y2321.1 SACKETT BROTHERS.

O'US FOR SALE.—Tho subscribers
LjhavOsoinc lots la the town of Grantsville, or 'friar-.

Itleshayst station, which they will sell at low price, (pm

230 to $lOO. All who desiren good healthy location to
build would do well tocall upon them Noon at their store
sold secure fur themselves; lotsat low prices.
Granteville,mylo. BOYEIt k GARNER.

Shall Deserters Votes
RArtruartußa, Juno I.—The Supreme

Court has adjourned without having
announced their decision in the case
argued last week involving the consti-tutionality of tho act of Congress dis-
franchising deserters, and it is notlikely that a decision will bo pronoun-
ced until the mooting of the court at
the end of Juno.

The act of Assembly, which theGovernor hold awaiting the decisionof thecourt on the constitutionality ofthe act of Congress, provides for rec-ords and lists to be procured by theAdjutant General and to be furnished
to the clerks of the several Courts of
Quarter Sessions in this State, which,
as presented in the letter of the Attor-
ney General to the Court before the
argument of the case, will require allthe time before the olection,, and are
of great importance to persons marked
as deserters and who can procure evi-dence to give them the right of suffrage.We learn officially that the Gover-
nor will sign the bill, and that the Ad-jutant General will commence the
work at once. If the Supreme Court
decides the act of Congress to be con-stitutional it can then be carried intoeffect tinder the act of Assembly,

AN Auburn, Me., man raised $1,900worth of Kegetables from a single acreof land last year, and expects to raise$3,000 worth from it this year.

MEM

AG ENTS WANTED EVERY-
To canvassfor the great book of 1866,

"THE SOD-Ea-1r
A tour of its %male fields nod ruined cities; a journoy
through the desolated Etates, nail talks with tho people.

BY J. T, TROWBRIDGE
From personal observations end experience during

months of southern travel.
The author has had let tore of introductionfrom men

in high standing, to the head of all Government depart-
ments in the south, civil and military. Whatever is
known by these mon of the. suffcrings of the poet, present
condition of thingA, os well as plans for tho future, will
he rondo known in this' hook. 'rho great popularity of
Ulu author. and intenso interest in tut subject. combine.
to make t his by Gtrthe greatest sailing boots before the
public, while our very liberal inducements present a rare
chance for °gents to took° mousy.

For circulars and terms, address the •

AMERICAN YU UIISIIING AGENCY,
702 Chestnutstreet,

HARVEST

CO lING,

AND

FARMERS

8 lIOULD SUPPLY. TIIBMSBLitt

THE BEST

HORSE HAY FORKS

SCYTHES & SNATHS,

RAKES AND FORKS,

43,-3MLXZeTr:),OTC:IW33S3,

And all other laavesting Implements
to be had at

JAS. A. BROWN'S

NEW METROPOLITAN

HAPIDWAR ISTOU,

HUNTINGDON,PA.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Palate of Elizabeth Poster, dead.;Letters of administration upon the estate of Eliza-bethPoster, late of West township, deceased, having beengranted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to theestate will snake payment, and those haring claims wiltpresent them for settlement.

STEWARD FOSTER,Slay 21, 1.8611-13t. Administrator.

ViXECUTORS'[Estate of Benjamin Flgart, deed.]otters testamentary,on the estate of Benjamin Flgtirt,late of Morris township, Huntingdon co., deed., havingbeengranted to the undersigned, all persons Indebtedto the estate are requested tomake Immediate payment,and those haelng claims, to present them duly authenti-cated for eattletnent.
CAROLINE C.FIOART, Spruce Creek.

May 10, 1866-01.
'WILLIAM BURBANN, Altoona.

AD.IMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.-IRstato of Samuel Foust, dec'd.lLetters of Administration upon the estate of SamuelFoust, late of Shirley township, Ituntiugden countydeed, havingbeen granted to the undersigned, allpersonsbaring claims against the estate are requested to presentthem to the undersigned, and all persona indebted willmake immediate payment. JACOB FOUST,Crlvin, May 0-Op Administrator.
TO THE LADIES.

Tho best assortment of

ELLIPTIC SKM-X6'i".97Justreceived this day from Now 'Stark and for sale at Ma-cheap MI/ Store of WM. MARDI! & Nit°.
A splendid assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
FANCYTRIMMINGS ANDBUTTONS
Just received this day from Now York and for sale cheap
at w4r. MARCH&BRO.

UHLER FRESH. SUPPLY

Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED .

At Levi‘s & Co's Family Grocery.
Also,

EA23,11 WatrirAnLtB
Itecelved fresh from the Philadelphia market every Wad
uosday and Saturday morning.

Also,
Canned Poaches, Tomatoes, Porn aaid Coca

Also, .
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow choir, Worcestershire,

Banco, French Mustard, Horse Radish, Pepper sauce, Oat,
sap, Olive Oil,&c., &c, and

All lauds of Syrups,
such as strawberry, pineapple,blackberry, &c

CALL AND SEE

RAN
Farmers, Look to your Interest !

THE FULL BLOODED
IMPORTED SPANISH JACEK'

333 ETrieltrig.,
Will stand for service the present

Benson at the stable ofThomas Hceithan, in Walker, twp,
a short distance front Huntingdon, at tho following ['gee ',
• tlingle service $5 00 •

For the season B Oh
Insurance 12 00 .

two of which must be cash In hand.
Any person parting with an insured mare before she Is

known tobe with foal forfeit& the Insurancemoney,

BRTJTUS
is a full blooded, Imported, black Spithish Jack,l3 bands
high, six years old this spring, lie is gentle, powerful
in limb, and inevery respect a most elcellent
Illsappearanco will recommend him toall good Judges.

O_Farmers should beat in mind that a mule Isready .
for market whentwo years old, whilea bursa lutist be fivo.,
my23 ,lm • ISAAC LONG, Keeper.

NIAGARA. FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, OP NEW YORE, -

OFFICE, 12 WartSTRUT. •

Cosh Capital, $1,000,000. Surplus, $210,000.
Total. Assets, $1,210 :000 -

This Company Insurosngainst olliloss or derange by lbwsinland navigation, transportation, .kc. The cost of imam
log is thiscompany is no more than thofirst cost woukbbe in theso BMA Mutual Companies.

With no Assessments!
This Company is made ante by the State laws of New

York, which is not Ilecase with the Pennsylvania Intim-
ranee Companies.
J.D. STEELE, President. P.NOTHAM:Secretary.

HENRYHIP, Supt. of 9genclea.
ANDREW JOHNSTON,Agent, '

Huntingdon, Penna.
Officeformerly occupied by W. IL Woods, Es,l., Hillat.

7Ltlagavgam.
J. IVI.. WISE, -

Manufacturer and Dealer in

30 IT R. IV I VC T 7 It 313.
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, in the rear of George W
Swartz' Watch and Jewelry store, whero he manufactures
andkeeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing topurchase, willdo well to give him a

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.
*it-Also, Undertaking carried on, and Comas made In

any style desired, at short notice.
The subscriber has a
W.E17.4.149 ELEGANT NEARSE,

and is prepared to attend Funerals at any place in town-
or country. ' .7. 31. W 18.13.

Thintingdon, May 9,180E-tf

fill GEO. SHAEFFER
Ilasjust returned from the east with 44:1141

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &0.,
Which he offers to the inspection of his customers and
the public generally. lie will sell hie stack at the moat

REASONABLE. PRICES,
and thoso who purchase oncewin sure* call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest and moat expedi-
tions manner.

Coll upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on. Rill street, a.
foie doors Weal of fhb Diamond. triy2

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR TUC MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR.

The patronage of the town and country is respectfully.
1:11102

GRAIN, of every desorlptlpn,
Boughtat thtsinill.

MaO&I.T.AN & SON
nuntingdon,May 3,1866

1000 BUSHELS WHEAT
Wanted at Steam Pearl Mlll.

McCAIIAN 4 SON

Pat B CUINOPHAIS: OCARMBON'S.B
T OVE'S Pure and Superior Rio Cof..

jfce to pacicagoa of ono pound, for sale at
LEWIS CO'Sraw liy Grocery.

xter For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTING OFVXCE," at lißit
tingdoll, Pa.


